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Abstract

This study aims at identifying historical patterns of meteorological, hydrological, and
agricultural (inclusively biophysical) droughts in the Karkheh River Basin (KRB), one of
the nine benchmark watersheds of the CGIAR Challenge Program on Water and Food.
Standardized precipitation index (SPI), standardized runoff index (SRI), and soil mois-5

ture deficit index (SMDI) were used to represent the above three types of droughts,
respectively. The three drought indices were compared across temporal and spatial di-
mensions. Variables required for calculating the indices were obtained from the Soil and
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) constructed for the region. The model was calibrated
based on monthly runoff and yearly wheat yield using the Sequential Uncertainty Fitting10

(SUFI-2) algorithm. Five meteorological drought events were identified in the studied
period (1980–2004), of which four corresponded with the hydrological droughts with
1–3 month lag. The meteorological droughts corresponded well with the agricultural
droughts during dry months (May–August), while the latter lasted for a longer period
of time. Analysis of drought patterns showed that southern parts of the catchment15

were more prone to agricultural drought, while less influenced by hydrological drought.
Our analyses highlighted the necessity for monitoring all three aspects of drought for
a more effective watershed management. The analysis on different types of droughts
in this study provides a framework for assessing their possible impacts under future
climate change in semi-arid areas.20

1 Introduction

Drought is a natural and recurrent feature of climate initiated by prolonged dry weather
causing less than normal water availability (Tallaksen et al., 2009). It is quantitatively
defined in various ways depending on four main perspectives: meteorological, agri-
cultural, hydrological, and socioeconomic drought (Wilhite and Glantz, 1985; Orville,25

1990). The first three aspects assess the physical characteristics of this phenomenon,
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and are collectively called biophysical droughts. The socioeconomic drought concerns
the water shortfall whose impact ripples through socioeconomic systems (Zdruli et al.,
2001).

A common approach for biophysical drought identification is to calculate drought in-
dex based on components of land surface cycle (Vidal et al., 2010) and evaluating their5

spatial and temporal characteristics (McKee et al., 1995; Loukas and Vasiliades, 2004;
Vicente-Serrano et al., 2012). The Palmer Drought Severity Index (Palmer, 1965) and
the Standardized Precipitation Index (McKee et al., 1993; Edwards and McKee, 1997)
are the first generation of drought indices tested worldwide in drought monitoring. Oth-
ers include rainfall anomaly index (Van-Rooy, 1965), rainfall deciles index (Gibbs and10

Maher, 1967), reclamation drought index (Weghorst, 1996), surface water supply in-
dex (Shafer and Dezman, 1982) and crop-specific drought index (Meyer and Hubbard,
1995).

Most drought indices are calculated based on precipitation as the key variable of
water cycle. To better reflect characteristics of drought, some studies have combined15

different variables to derive more integrative indices including, for example, a copula-
based joint deficit index (Kao and Govindaraju, 2010) and a hybrid drought index
(Karamouz et al., 2009). There are also studies which have been devoted to assess
the propagation of meteorological drought in hydrological or agricultural systems. For
example, Hisdal and Tallaksen (2003) carried out a regional assessment of meteoro-20

logical and hydrological droughts in Denmark. Tallaksen et al. (2009) studied drought
propagation through the hydrological cycle by evaluating water deficits in precipitation,
groundwater recharge, hydraulic head and discharge in a groundwater fed catchment
located in England. Vidal et al. (2010) performed a multi-level analysis of agricultural
drought over France and concluded that the ranking of drought events depends highly25

on both time scale and the variables considered. Tokarczyk and Szalinska (2014) used
standardized precipitation index (SPI) and standardized runoff index (SRI) to identify
different classes of monthly SPI-SRI indicators using a first-order Markov chain model.
They concluded that in Poland, meteorologically dry conditions often shift to hydro-
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logically dry conditions within the same month, droughts rarely last longer than two
months, and two separate drought events can be observed within the same year. Liu
et al. (2012) used SPI, SRI and Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) to construct
historical drought patterns for the Blue River Basin in Oklahoma and projected the pat-
terns into future using 16 GCM models. They found a good correlation (0.81) between5

SPI and SRI with a two month lag time. So far, however, few studies have conducted
simultaneous drought assessment from meteorological, hydrological, and agricultural
perspectives on temporal and spatial dimensions.

In this study, we conduct a comprehensive assessment to fill this lacuna using the
Karkheh River Basin (KRB) in Iran as a case study. Our main objectives are to com-10

pare meteorological, hydrological, and agricultural droughts represented, respectively,
by SPI, SRI, and soil moisture deficit index (SMDI). We explore drought characteris-
tics under different levels of severities; and identify their relationship with crop yield,
groundwater recharge and potential evapotranspiration.

KRB is among the nine initial watersheds selected by the Consultative Group on15

International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) Challenge Program for increasing water
productivity of agriculture (Oweis et al., 2009). KRB is known as the food basket of Iran
(Ahmad and Giordano, 2010). The importance of analyzing the impact of drought and
climate change has been emphasized in many studies (Ashraf Vaghefi et al., 2013a, b;
Ahmad and Giordano, 2010; Masih et al., 2010).20

2 Materials and methods

2.1 SWAT simulator

To quantify the three aspects of drought, we selected indices obtained from precipi-
tation, runoff, and soil water (SW) content. The data for runoff and SW were derived
from a hydrologic model of the KRB developed with the Soil and Water Assessment25

Tool (SWAT). SWAT is an integrated, semi-distributed, and processed-based hydrologic
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model. The model simulates the hydrology of a watershed in two separate components;
the land phase and the routing phase. The first phase controls the amount of water,
sediment, nutrient and pesticide loadings to the main channel in each catchment, and
the second phase defines the movement of water, sediments, nutrients and organic
chemicals through the channel network of the watershed to the outlet (Gassman et al.,5

2007).
SWAT models the local water balance through four storage volumes: snow, soil pro-

file (0–2 m), shallow aquifer (2–20 m) and deep aquifer (> 20 m). The soil water balance
equation is the basis of hydrologic modeling. Surface runoff is estimated by a modified
Soil Conservation Service-Curve Number (SCS-CN) equation using daily precipitation10

data and soil hydrologic group, land use and land cover characteristics and antecedent
soil moisture. A more detailed description of the model is given by Neitsch et al. (2005).
In this study; we used ArcSWAT 2009 with ArcGIS (ESRI-version 9.3).

2.2 Model calibration

The Sequential Uncertainty Fitting Procedure (SUFI-2) was used for model calibration15

(Abbaspour et al., 2007). The SUFI-2 algorithm for calibration maps all uncertainties on
the parameter ranges and tries to capture most of the measured data within the 95 %
prediction uncertainty. The overall uncertainty in the output is quantified by the 95 %
prediction uncertainty (95PPU) calculated at the 2.5 and 97.5 % levels of cumulative
distribution of an output variable obtained through the Latin Hypercube Sampling in20

the parameters space. The bR2 (Krause et al., 2005) criterion is used to compare the
performance of simulated and observed discharge values expresses as:

ϕ =

{
|b|R2 for |b| ≤ 1

|b|−1R2 for |b| > 1
(1)
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where R2 is the coefficient of determination and b is the slope of the regression line
between the simulated and measured data. The objective function varies between 0
and 1 where 1 indicates a perfect match.

The goodness of fit and the degree to which the calibrated model accounts for the un-
certainties are assessed by two indices: r factor and p factor. The p factor is a fraction5

of measured data bracketed by the 95PPU band. It varies from 0 to 1, where 1 means
an ideal 100 % bracketing of the measured data. The r factor is the average width of
the 95PPU band divided by the standard deviation of the measured variable. A value
around 1 is desirable for this parameter (Abbaspour et al., 2009). These two indices
can be used to judge the quality of the calibration. A larger p factor can be achieved at10

the expense of a larger r factor. Hence, often a balance must be reached between the
two. When acceptable values of r factor and p factor are reached, then the parameter
ranges are the desired parameter distributions representing model uncertainty.

2.3 Drought indices selection

The SPI developed by McKee et al. (1995) and the SRI developed by Shukla and Wood15

(2008) were selected to monitor meteorological and hydrological droughts, respectively.
The agricultural drought is calculated based on the SMDI developed by Narasimhan
and Srinivasan (2005).

SPI and SRI indices are computed through fitting probability density functions (to
precipitation and runoff, respectively) which are then transformed into the standard-20

ized normal distributions. We used a two-parameter Gamma distribution function to
calculate the indices as suggested by Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders (2002) and Bordi
et al. (2001). Since the indices are normalized, wetter and drier climates can be mon-
itored in the same way and a comparison between different locations can be made
(Bordi et al., 2001).25

SPI and SRI indices are defined over different time scales (1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and
48 months) and after normalization their values fall between −3 and 3. Generally,
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smaller time-scales provide early drought warning and its severity, while longer time
scales are more indicative of prolonged droughts (Hayes et al., 1997). More details on
calculation of SPI and SRI are provided by McKee et al. (1993) and Shukla and Wood
(2008).

SMDI was calculated on weekly basis from daily outputs of SWAT for year i and5

week j based on the soil moisture deficit values (SDi ,j ) calculated as:

SDi ,j =


SWi ,j−MSWj

MSWj−minSWj
×100 if SWi ,j ≤MSWj

SWi ,j−MSWj

maxSWj−MSWj
×100 if SWi ,j > MSWj

(2)

where MSWj is the long-term (1980–2004) median soil water (mm) for week j , minSWj
is the long-term minimum available soil water in the soil profile (mm) for week j ,
maxSWj is the maximum available soil water in the soil profile (mm) for week j , and10

SWi ,j is the available soil water in the soil profile for week j and year i . In Eq. (2), the
seasonality inherent in soil water is removed. Hence, the deficit values can be com-
pared across seasons. SMDI for week j is then expressed as (for details of derivation
see Narasimhan and Srinivasan, 2005):

SMDIj = 0.5SMDIj−1 +
SDj

50
(3)15

where SMDI during any week will range from −4 to +4 representing dry to wet condi-
tions. In order to compare weekly SMDI with monthly SPI and SRI, we considered the
values of last week of each month following Narasimhan and Srinivasan (2005). We
rescaled the SMDI values from ranges (−4 to 4) to (−3 to 3) to be consistent with SPI
and SRI values. The four classes of drought indices are then defined consistently for20

the three indices as: wet (index > 0.75), near normal (−0.75 < index < 0.75), moderate
(−1.5 < index < −0.75) and severe (index < −1.5).
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2.4 Study area

KRB covers an area of 51 000 km2. It is the third largest basin in Iran. The climate of
KRB is mainly semi-arid with annual precipitation ranging from 150 mm in the South to
1000 mm in the North. The basin contains five catchments namely: Gamasiab, Garesu,
Seymareh, Kashkan and South Karkheh (hereafter SKarkheh) (Fig. 1). The Karkheh5

River originates from Gamasiab and then is joined by many streams (Fig. 1). A number
of dams have been built on the Karkheh River and many more have been proposed for
construction for irrigation and hydropower purposes.

2.5 Data and model set up

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) required by SWAT was obtained from the Shuttle Radar10

Topography Mission (SRTM by NASA) (Jarvis et al., 2008) with a spatial resolution of
90 m. The global soil map from the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) provided
data for 5000 soil types comprising two layers (0–30 and 30–100 cm) at the spatial
resolution of 10 km (Schuol et al., 2008). Daily climate data including precipitation and
temperature in 22 stations (Fig. 1) were obtained from the Iranian Meteorological Or-15

ganization. The land use map was developed from satellite images (IRS-P6 LISS-IV
and IRS-P5-Pan satellite images, ETM+ 2001 Landsat) and 3300 field sampling points
by the Iran Water and Power Resources Development Company (2009).

The monthly runoff values of 12 stations and the yearly values of wheat yield in the
five catchments obtained from the Iranian Meteorological Organization (Fig. 1) were20

used for model calibration (1986–2004) and validation (1981–1985).

3 Results

Calibration of the agro-hydrologic model was based on monthly values of river dis-
charges and yearly values of winter wheat yield. For discharge, the p factor were larger
than 0.7, meaning, > 70 % of the observed data were bracketed within the prediction25
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uncertainty of the model. The r factor were mostly around 1, indicating reasonable pre-
diction uncertainties in calibration/verification results (Table 1). The results for annual
values of winter wheat yields were similarly good with the exception of larger uncer-
tainty bands in Gamasiab and Seymareh regions (Table 1).

Monthly values of precipitation and river discharges and daily values of SW content5

in 343 subbasins were obtained from SWAT outputs for the period of 1980–2004. From
these, we calculated monthly SPI-1, SPI-12, SRI-12 and SMDI indices and aggregated
the values for Garesu, Gamasiab, Kashkan, Seymareh and SKarkheh catchments us-
ing weighted areal averages.

Comparison of SPI-1 (Fig. 2) and SPI-12 (Fig. 3) shows that drought events did10

not correspond in the same way for shorter (1 month) and longer (12 months) time
scales. For example, in early 1987, the severe to moderate droughts in SPI-1 were
in contrast to the near normal situation in SPI-12 in all the catchments. At shorter
time scales, droughts show a higher frequency than at longer time scales (Fig. 4). The
duration of both moderate and severe drought periods changed noticeably as a function15

of time scale. At the time scale of 1 month, the longest duration of severe droughts was
7 months, while it was 40 months for SPI-12 (Fig. 4). As drought is better recognized
by its persistency (Kumar et al., 2012), we used SPI-12 to represent a meteorological
drought in the ensuing analyses.

SPI-12 (Fig. 3) highlighted five meteorological drought events (MD1 to MD5). Event20

MD1 started at late 1983 with moderate severity and lasted until late 1984 for
Garesu, Gamasiab, and Kashkan. Seymareh experienced severe drought in 1984,
and SKarkheh’s moderate drought persisted until 1986 with short periods of two se-
vere droughts. Event MD2 had higher severity and longer persistency for Garesu,
Gamasiab, and Kashkan, while Seymareh and SKarkheh experienced less severe25

droughts. MD2 event started in 1989 and lasted until late 1991 in all catchments. The
two subsequent events MD3 and MD4 of shorter duration occurred in all catchments.
The mega drought event of 1999 MD5 was the last but the most important event of
the region. In 2000, the whole basin was in severe drought situation. While Garesu and
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Gamasiab recovered after 2001, moderate to severe droughts lasted for Seymareh and
SKarkhe until 2004.

SRI in the KRB was quite similar to SPI in terms of timing and severity of droughts
(Fig. 5). We also observed a 3 months lag from SPI-12, indicating that the hydrological
drought did not initiate until 3 month after the meteorological drought. All meteorological5

droughts were successfully captured by hydrological droughts, although HD5 appears
more severe and continuous than MD5. HD5 had the most hydrologic consequences
in KRB during 1999–2000. The severe meteorological drought MD5 in SKarkheh did
not show significant impact on hydrological systems in 2003 (HD5).

We calculated the correlation coefficient of SPI and SRI for four time scales (1, 3,10

6 and 12 months) (Table 3). The meteorological droughts were better correlated with
hydrological droughts of longer time periods. For example, SRI-1 is mostly correlated
with SPI-3. The correlation coefficients equaled 0.77 in Garesu, 0.78 in Gamasiab and
Seymareh and 0.63 in SKarkheh. Similarly, SRI-3 and SRI-6 were most correlated
with SPI-6 and SPI-12, respectively. As observed before, this suggests a 3-months lag15

of hydrological response to meteorological droughts. The SPI and SRI correlations in
different catchments show higher values for Garesu, Gamasiab and Kashkan (upper
basin) and lower values for SKharkheh (lower basin).

The agricultural droughts (SMDI) showed a slightly different picture of the drought
history in KRB. In general, there is a much larger variability in the monthly values20

as compared with SPI (Fig. 6). The frequency of SMDI droughts and intermittent wet
periods is higher with shorter duration. Many moderate droughts of early 1980s are
not captured by SPI and SRI. This could be due to higher temperature in these years
leading to higher evapotranspiration and lower soil moisture. This is corroborated with
the below average non-irrigated wheat yield shown by the green line in Fig. 6. The25

yield line was calculated as relative change in wheat yield (%) by using [(Actual Yield−
Mean Yield)×100/Actual Yield]. For the Mean Yield we used the 25 year average yield.
The yield loss is generally consistent with SMDI. The first agricultural drought (AD1)
was most serious in Seymareh and SKharkheh. The drought of 1985 in SKarkheh is
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not depicted by SRI-12, but SPI-12 indicates moderate to severe drought for this year.
The most drought discrepancy in drought indices between SMDI and SPI and SRI is
in the period of 1986 to 1989. While the latter two show normal to wet conditions,
severe to moderate droughts are observed based on SMDI, especially in SKarkheh
where persistent drought extends to 2004. The drought period AD2 matches the MD25

of SPI-12. For this period, SRI-12 is not in agreement with the other two indices. Lack of
rainfall during MD2 has been reflected in agricultural drought by substantially lowering
the wheat yield. The severely insufficient rainfall in the second half of 1991 in Gamasiab
and Kashkan resulted in moderate SRI values. The third SPI drought did not cause any
SMDI drought in late 1995, but the fourth moderate SPI drought, MD4, expressed itself10

as moderate SRI and mostly severe SMDI drought in the entire KRB catchment. Finally,
the prolonged drought of 1999–2004 was indicated as moderate to severe drought by
all indices. Up to 100 % wheat failure was observed in SKarkheh, which is the most
drought-vulnerable region in KRB.

A correlation between monthly SMDI and yearly wheat yields indicated largest values15

during May–August (Fig. 7). Phenologically, this is in the reproductive stage of wheat
development, where crop is most susceptible to water stress.

The characteristics of the three types of droughts are quantitatively defined with
respect to severity, duration, start, end, and affected area for the three types of droughts
in Table 4. Here we only reported on droughts covering more than 25 % of spatial20

extent or longer than two months in duration. The severity ranges of affected areas are
obtained from the 343 subbasins modelled in SWAT. Clearly, from the five identified
meteorological drought events only four influenced the hydrological sectors. Event AD3
influenced soil water content in dry months of 1996. Hydrological sector responds with
1–3 months lag time with less severity and shorter duration. Agricultural drought events25

persisted for longer period e.g. MD2 lasted 22 months, but AD2 lasted 26 months.
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4 Discussion

4.1 Temporal characteristics of meteorological drought indices

Comparison of SPI-1 and SPI-12 showed that droughts have different frequencies and
duration according to the time scale used for analysis. At shorter time scales, the dura-
tion of dry periods was short, but with higher frequency; at longer time scales, persis-5

tent drought with lower frequency were better identified. Shorter time scales could be
used to infer early drought warning. This is important as soil moisture and consequently
vegetation activity respond predominantly to short scales.

On the other hand, due to long-term development and duration of drought, the pro-
gressive characters of drought impacts are only apparent after a long period of precipi-10

tation deficit (Vicente-Serrano and Lopez-Moreno, 2005). It is difficult to identify periods
of consecutive dry conditions in shorter time scales, as the higher frequency of SPI at
the shorter time scales could hide important dry periods. Therefore, it is necessary to
analyze the longer time scales to identify the main dry periods.

Generally, comparing different time scales of SPI is necessary to fully analyze15

drought situations, as the most appropriate time scale can regionally vary due to rain-
fall pattern. Our analysis regarding the role of different time scales in KRB showed the
highest correlation of SRIs with SPI-12. This is in agreement with the study by Vicente-
Serrano and Lopez-Moreno (2005) which suggested that SPI longer than 12 month
time scale may not be useful for drought identifications. Other studies showed time20

scales of 3 to 12 months to be best, depending on climatic situation of the region (Xu
et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 1999).

Our results show that the correlation between SPI-1 and SPI-3, 6, 9 and 12 (Ta-
ble 2) decreases with increasing time scale. This is consistent with Narasimhan and
Srinivasan (2005), which showed that the correlation between SPI-1, and SPI-3,6,9,25

and 12 decreased from 0.6 (with SPI-3) to 0.26 with (SPI-12). Similar results were also
found in Liu et al. (2012) for Oklahoma, Duan and Mei, (2014) for the Huai River Bain
in China, and Wang et al. (2011) for central Illinois.
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4.2 Comparison of the three drought indices

We have used the two most widely used drought indices (SPI and SRI) in combina-
tion with SMDI (on weekly based) for drought monitoring. The three indices with the
aid of SWAT model provided the possibility to capture major drought events in three
aspects.The time series of SPI-12 identified five meteorological drought events experi-5

enced during 1980–2004 (MD1–MD5) from which four corresponded with hydrological
droughts (HD1,2,4,5). HD3 had insignificant consequence in hydrological and agricul-
tural sectors.

The correlation between SPI-12 and SRI-12 showed the highest value. This is con-
sistent with the work of Liu et al. (2012) who reported a correlation of 0.81. SRI showed10

similar patterns with SPI but with a 3 months lag (Figs. 3 and 5). However, our results
did not show the situation as reported by Tokarczyk and Szalinska (2014) in Poland
where meteorologically dry conditions often shift to hydrologically dry conditions within
the same month, and that droughts rarely last longer than two months. This may be
because of very different climatic and hydrological conditions in KRB and the basin15

studied in Poland.
Several factors may cause the 3 month lag seen in hydrological response to rainfall

deficit. One is that the hydrologic drought is linked not only to precipitation, but also to
rain intercept, soil infiltration, evapotranspiration, and groundwater flow. Depending on
basin properties (such as soil type, land use and topography), quick-responding and20

slow-responding catchments are formed, leading to different groundwater and then
stream flow responses.

The lag in the occurrence of SRI drought in Garesu, Gamasiab and Kashkan catch-
ments is mostly due to being infiltration-dominated catchments. This is indicated by
the larger groundwater recharge in these catchments (Fig. 8a) as compared with Sey-25

mareh and SKarkheh. The increase in recharge during March–May is mostly due to in-
creased snow melt in these mountainous regions. The lag in Seymareh and SKarkheh
catchments is, however, caused by a different mechanism. The flow in these down-
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stream catchments is dominated by a mixed-flow regime fed by regional flow from local
precipitation as well as runoff from upstream catchments.

For example, the runoff from Garesu and Gamasiab are discharged into the streams
that contribute directly to runoff in Seymareh. This leads to differences in timing and
severity of meteorological and hydrological droughts in Seymareh and SKarkheh. The5

severe meteorological drought in 2003 in SKarkheh did not show as hydrological
drought in the upper catchments. The lower values for correlation coefficient of 3 month
lag between SPIs and SRI in the southern catchments are probably the results of such
mixed-flow regimes.

Agricultural drought was identified using SMDI obtained from soil moisture. Soil mois-10

ture has an important impact on drought development because any reduction in soil
moisture content causes low actual evapotranspiration, resulting in low biomass. Con-
sidering soil moisture as a drought index is more relevant in catchments with semi-arid
climates because of high evapotranspiration (Fig. 8b). Within such climate, the precipi-
tation is mostly insufficient to replenish the soil moisture. Soil moisture reaches the wilt-15

ing point in almost all years. Consequently, the variation in potential evapotranspiration
can hardly affect the actual evapotranspiration. Therefore, actual evapotranspiration
is strongly controlled by precipitation and soil moisture in catchments with semi-arid
climate.

The comparison of the patterns of SMDI with SPI-12 indicates that SMDI corre-20

sponded to the meteorological droughts MD1 to MD5; but it did not capture the severity,
duration, and frequency of droughts. The major reason is that apart from rainfall, the
increasing temperatures and accelerating evaporative demands lead to a progressive
drying of the soil, decreased actual evapotranspiration, and eventually yield loss.

Our findings showed that, in general, when the recovery of soil moisture took longer25

time, the catchment experienced consecutive agricultural drought conditions. Supple-
mental irrigation is recommended for increasing crop yield and water productivity in
such areas with intense agricultural activities.
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Although we did not directly assess the economic drought in this study, the economic
impact of agricultural drought has been partially reflected by wheat yield loss. Our
findings confirmed that the SWAT model was able to capture yield anomalies that were
observed during drought situations. Based on these relationships, it is possible to also
quantify the impact of meteorological and hydrological droughts in terms of losses to5

ecosystem flow, environmental services, and watershed-scale restoration programs.

5 Conclusion

This study analyzed the 25 year historical droughts of different catchments in KRB at
different time-scales. We used SPI, SRI and SMDI to assess drought conditions. The
hydrological model SWAT was used to simulate soil moisture at different temporal res-10

olutions and to calculate soil moisture deficit index. Such approach integrates hydro-
logical parameters of soil type and land cover as well as meteorological parameters
which provides more in depth understanding of agricultural droughts.

Five meteorological drought events were identified in the studied period (1980–
2004), of which four corresponded with the hydrological droughts with 1–3 month lag.15

The meteorological droughts corresponded well with the agricultural droughts during
dry months (May–August), while the latter lasted for a longer period of time. SMDI cor-
responded to the meteorological drought periods MD1 to MD5; but showed different
severity, duration, and frequency of droughts.

We concluded that the set of drought indices developed in this study constitutes20

a versatile tool that can be used in an operational context for drought monitoring and
provides a broader understanding of drought impact on different water sectors.
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Table 1. Calibration (1986–2004) and validation (1980–1985) performances of simulated runoff
and wheat yield in SWAT based on br2, p factor and r factor values in the five catchments.

Runoff
Calibration Verification

Catchments p factor r factor bR2 p factor r factor bR2

Gamasiab 0.70 1.02 0.50 0.65 1.30 0.55
Garesu 0.65 1.04 0.65 0.60 1.25 0.70
Kashkan 0.80 0.89 0.80 0.78 1.35 0.65
Seymareh 0.81 1.20 0.70 0.65 1.15 0.61
SKarkheh 0.83 1.17 0.70 0.75 1.12 0.63

Wheat Yield

Gamasiab 0.78 2.1 0.78 0.66 1.9 0.8
Garesu 0.76 1.2 0.74 0.75 1.4 0.7
Kashkan 0.80 1.39 0.89 0.60 1.4 0.78
Seymareh 0.67 2.45 0.7 0.70 1.93 0.81
SKarkheh 0.56 0.82 0.63 0.58 1.01 0.58
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Table 2. Cross-correlation between different time scales of SPI (3–24 months) in Garesu and
Skarkheh subbasins.

SPI-1 SPI-3 SPI-6 SPI-9 SPI-1 SPI-2

Garesu SPI-1 1 0.69 0.40 0.31 0.29 0.10
SPI-3 1 0.58 0.44 0.36 0.14
SPI-6 1 0.75 0.64 0.28
SPI-9 1 0.86 0.43
SPI-1 1 0.53
SPI-2 1

SKarkheh SPI-1 1.00 0.69 0.39 0.34 0.27 0.20
SPI-3 1.00 0.55 0.49 0.37 0.28
SPI-6 1.00 0.72 0.61 0.42
SPI-9 1.00 0.82 0.49
SPI-1 1.00 0.55
SPI-2 1.00
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Table 3. Correlation coefficient of SPI with SRI in different time scales and in the five catch-
ments; the highest correlation values of SRIs with SPIs are written bold.

SRI-1 SRI-3 SRI-6 SRI-12

Garesu SPI-1 0.30 0.15 0.10 0.08
SPI-3 0.77 0.51 0.31 0.22
SPI-6 0.73 0.77 0.72 0.44
SPI-12 0.72 0.76 0.79 0.82

Gamasiab SPI-1 0.30 0.11 0.04 0.04
SPI-3 0.78 0.45 0.20 0.12
SPI-6 0.64 0.74 0.64 0.34
SPI-12 0.70 0.73 0.74 0.75

Kashkan SPI-1 0.35 0.23 0.12 0.08
SPI-3 0.87 0.51 0.29 0.13
SPI-6 0.54 0.86 0.71 0.38
SPI-12 0.62 0.60 0.77 0.82

Seymareh SPI-1 0.37 0.17 0.08 0.06
SPI-3 0.78 0.56 0.31 0.19
SPI-6 0.71 0.79 0.72 0.41
SPI-12 0.68 0.74 0.76 0.80

SKarkheh SPI-1 0.43 0.19 0.06 0.06
SPI-3 0.63 0.36 0.36 0.23
SPI-6 0.58 0.59 0.62 0.49
SPI-12 0.47 0.44 0.66 0.60
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Table 4. The charactristics of meteorological, hydrological and agricultural drought events in-
dentified in KRB, the severiry and affected area were presented in terms of maximum and
minimum ranges from 95 percentiles.

Index Event Severity Months in Start End Affected area
range droughts (%)

Meteorological MD1 [−1.70,−0.8] 18 months Oct 1983 Mar 1986 [26 %, 97 %]
drought MD2 [−2.0,−0.80] 22 months Oct 1989 Nov 1991 [42 %, 91 %]

MD3 [−2.3,−0.85] 3 months Nov 1995 Jan 1996 [60 %, 92 %]
MD4 [−1.3,−0.76] 7 months Apr 1997 Oct 1997 [51 %, 80 %]
MD5 [−2.3,−0.91] 37 months Mar 1999 Nov 2003 [45 %, 100 %]

Hydrologic HD1 [−2.1,−0.8] 14 months Mar 1984 Mar 1986 [37 %, 85 %]
drought HD2 [−1.5,−0.8] 12 months Mar 1991 Feb 1992 [49 %, 70 %]

HD3 No hydrological drought is found
HD4 [−1.7,−0.8] 11 months May 1997 Mar 1998 [32 %, 58 %]
HD5 [−2.3,−0.9] 33 months Apr 1999 Oct 2003 [32 %, 93 %]

Agricultural AD1 [−2.48,−0.8] 20 months Oct 1983 Apr 1986 [31 %, 77 %]
drought AD2 [−2.45,−0.9] 26 months Apri 1989 Dec 1991 [37 %, 93 %]

AD3 [−2.1,−1] 3 months May 1996 Aug 1996 [30 %, 80 %]
AD4 [−2.8,−0.93] 9 months May 1997 Apr 1998 [34 %, 100 %]
AD5 [−2.5,−0.93] 45 months May 1999 Oct 2004 [42 %, 92 %]
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Figure 1. The Karkheh River Basin and the five major catchments; the major river and its
tributries, the 22 climate stations and 12 observed runoff outlets used in calibration.
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Figure 2. The time series of SPI-1 in the five catchments of KRB during the period 1980–2004.
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Figure 3. The time series of SPI-12 in the five catchements of KRB during the period 1980–
2004; The shaded bars highlight the five meteorological drought events (MD1–MD5).
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Figure 4. The relations between duration of drought and number of occurrences in four time
scales (1, 3, 6, 12) of SPI.
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Figure 5. The time series of SRI-12 index in the five catchments of KRB during the period
1980–2004; The shaded bars highlight the five hydrological drought events (HD1–HD5).
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Figure 6. The time series of SMDI index in the five catchments during the period 1980–2004.
The shaded bars highlight the five meteorological drought events (AD1–AD5).
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Figure 7. Correlation of monthly SMDI with relative changes in wheat yield in the five catch-
ments of KRB.
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Figure 8. (a) Monthly time series of groundwater recharge values in the five catchments aver-
aged over the studied period; (b) yearly potential evapotranspiration values in the five catch-
ments during the studied period.
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